The specifi c volumes of unvulca nizcd natural rubbcr and of a peroxide-cured vulcan izate of natural rubber were meas ured at press ures of 1-500 kg/cm2 at temperatur cs from 0 to 25°C. Observations on mercury-filled d ilatometers were made through a window in t he press urc system. No t ime effects or hysteres is phenomcna were observed. The spec ific volumc 17 in cm 3 /g over t he range studi ed can be r epresen ted by 17= V o,2511 + A(t -25 ) 111 + [a 25 + k,(t -25 )
Introduction
The compress ibili ty (or its reciprocal t he bulk modulus) is an important physicfll property of rubber, frequently required in practical applicfl,tions and in calcubtions relatin g to mechanical properties . '1'he quantity is also called t he bulk compliance. When this is known, t he change of volume on stretching can be calculated from obser vations of stress and strain , and compared with direct experimental observations [1] 1 or utilized in calculations of the relati ve contributions of energy and entropy in ! thermodynfl,mic studies of rubber elasticity [2] . Other relations requiring values of compressibility are discu ssed in bter sections of this paper.
Previous experimental measurements have seldom covered the pToper ranges of variables to yield accurate values of the cOlTlpressibility of unvulcanized or lightly vulcanized rubber near atmospheric pressure. Our paper presents data obtained on unvulcanized natural rubber and on a peroxide-cured natural rubb er vulcan izate at pressm es between 1 and 500 kg/cm 2 at temperatures between 0 and 25°C.
Experimental Arrangement
The un vulcanized sample was prepared from natural rubber latex by the purification procedme of temperatures. The pressure was built up by the operation of a piston actuated by a manually operated screw. It could b e read on a precision Bourdontype gage. Observations of the level of the mercury in th e dilatometer capillary were made through a tempered Pyrex glass window.
Th e height of the mercury in the capillary was read to th e nearest 0.005 cm with a precision cathetometer, as the pressure was raised in increments of 100 kg/cm 2 from a to 500 kg/cm 2 gage pressure.
The values of compressibility found were so small that the change in volume produced by a change in pressure of 1 kg/cm 2 was alwa:y:s ~ess. than 1 in the last digit reported. Thus no dlstlllctlOn needed to b e drawn between gage pressure and absolute pressure or between observations made at atmospheric pres~ure as compared with those which might have been conducted at zero pressure.
Once thermal equilibrium was established (within a period of about 15 min), no time effects or hysteresis phenomena were observed over the ranges of pressure and temperature inves tigated. We consider that our results are the low-frequency limits of the quantities displayed in the viscoelastic spectrum [8] .
Th e total volume change observed was corrected for the 'volume change of the mercury and the glass, and combined with the specific volume determined at 1 atm at 25° to yield the yalues of the specific volume given in table 1. These are the complete basic data of this paper . 
Calculations
It was found possible to represent the specific volume V over the range of observation by an equation of the following form: (1) where P is the pressure, t the temperature in °C, and 25 , A , CX25 , /325, k1, and k2 are constants.
The compressibility B is defined here as
where V o is the specific volume at zero pressure at any temperature. For materials conforming to eq (1) one finds:
and, by differentiation of eq (1) ,
B = -[cx2r.+ kj (t-25) ]-2[/325+k2(t -25)]P. (3)
From this one obtains (4) and (5) The relations iust given are simpler and calculations from them are easier when the compressibility is defined as -l IV o(a V l aP), in accordance with the usu al practice [9] , than when use is made of the " instantaneous" compressibility, defined as -(1 / v) (0 V l aP) . The latter quantity, of course, is readily obtained from the form er by multiplying it by VoIV. The difference b etween the two quantities is never greater than a few percent over the present r ange of investigation.
The constant VO,25 was determined, as already mentioned, by a direct measurement of the specific volume at atmospheric pressure and 25°C by hydrostatic weighings . The constant A was determined by a least squares computation based on eq (2) relating specific volume and temperature for the observations at atmospheric pressure.
The r emaining four constants in eq (1) were determined by least-squares computation b ased on eq (3) . H ere the mean compressibility over each range of 100 kg/cm 2 was computed from the finite changes observed, and taken as the compressibility at the midpoint of the range. The bracketed quantities in eq (3) were determined at constant temperatures as the intercept and slope of the predicted linear relation between the compressibility B and the pressure P. The constants CX25 and kJ were then determined by least squares as the intercept and slope in the predicted linear relation between the first bracketed quantity and the temperature. The constants /325 and k2 were determined similarly from the second bracketed term. A check on the values was obtained by conducting the computations in reverse order; that is, now the pressure was first considered constant as the temperature was varied and then the temperature taken as ' constant while the pressure was varied.
The values of ,the constants obtained in this luanner were: The pressures are expressed in kg/cm 2 , the temperatures in °C, and the specific volumes in cm 3 /g. The specific volumes calculated by eq (1) using these constants reproduce quite well the original data given in 
The lots of raw rubber used in preparing the two samples were of different origin and were purified by different methods . Co nsequently Lhe specific volumes VO. 25 oJ the unvulcanized materials differed. In the first case, VO,25 was 1.0951 cm 3 /g as sh ow n in table 1; in t he other, it was observed to b e 1.1074 cm 3 /g. The addition of the dicurn yl peroxide to the second sample gave a mixture witll a specific volum e about 1.1040 cm 3 /g, and on curin g this fell to the value 1.1032 cm 3 /g sh own in table 1. The compress ib~ili ty values calcul ated by eq (3), using the constants obtai ned abo e, are given in table 3 . The values of (l / V O,25)( OV/ Ot) , obtained by calculations based on a differentia,tion of eq (1) , are given in table 4 . The chan ge in this quantity with changes in temperature is seen to b e quite small, and will be regarded as negligible in this range. The only cases yielding valu es which can r easonably be co mpared with the present res ults are the st udies of Scott [11] and of Naunton (as calcul ated by M cPherson) [1 3] . This compariso n is made in table 6, where for uniformity all th e pressures are to be measured in dynes/cm 2 in stead of kg!cm 2 (l kg/cm 2 = 980665 dynes /cm 2 ). This requires a change of exponent and an increase of 2 percent in the previously gi IT en coefficients r elated to the first power of t he pressure, and of 4 percent in those related to th e second power. These units will be used in the remainder of this paper. The values ascribed to Scott represent extrapolations to 0 and 2 percent su lfur respectively, his observations extending only over th e range 3-31 percen t sulfur.
Con stan t The vulcanizates used in the various studi es were all so mewhat different. Scott's values r efer to the rubb er-sulfur system; the composition of N aunton's "p ure-gum vulcanizate" was not specified ; and t he present work was on a peroxide-cured rubber.
The agreem en t of our values with those publish ed previousl y is r egarded as very good , especially when one co nsid ers the differences in the composition of th e vulcanizates a nd th e fact that some of the constants are obtained as d erivatives of values direc tly 0 bser ved.
Calculations of Internal Pressure
The "internal pressure" P t of a liquid [16 , 17, 18, 19] is defined in thermodynrl.lnics as the chan ge in internal energy U with change in volume.
pi=(OU) =T(OP) _po
oV 7' oT v (6) It will soon b e e\'iden t from the num erical values b elow that for an applied pressure P of approximately 1 atm the seco nd term is negligible compared with the first. The temperature in this instan ce must b e expressed in oK. By differ entia tion of eq (2) one obtains:
Thus A Vo OP
The valu es calculated by eq (9) from the present. d ata at different temperatures and a pressure of 1 atm are given in the fifth and sixth columns of table 7.
Allen, Gee, and coworkers [17] m ade a direct m easurement of the quantity ToP/oT for a natural rubb er vulcanizate containing 3.5 p arts of sulfur and an accelerator. They obtained values of 88.6 percent larger than the coh esive energy density determined as the squ are of 0, the solubility p ar am eter measured in swelling experiments. This r elation is apparently valid for rubber also, since values of 0 2 r anging from [64] [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] cal/cm 3 are normally r eported for n atural rubber v ulcanizates [20, 21] .
Calculations of Adiabatic Compressibility
The compressibility values were measured in the presen t work under isothermal conditions . For many applications, particularly wher e compressional waves are inv olved , the adiabatic compressibility is of interest. The difference b etween the isoth ermal compressibility B and the adiab atic compressibility Ba h as ofte n been calculated from the relation [22] ( 10) where A is th e thermal exp ansion coefficient, V the specific volum e, T the temperature in oK , and Cp the specific h eat at constant pressure. T 
. Comparison With Measurements Involving Bulk Wave Velocities
The adiabatic compressibility is the m ajor factor determining the velocity of propagation of com - pl'essional waves in a sheet, of rubb er. The effective modulus for this type of wave is (K a + 4/3 G) where Ka is the adiabatic bulk modulus (th e reciprocal of the adi abatic compressibility E a) and G is the shear modulu . The general equation I S then (11) where v is the velocity of the compression al wave and V the specific volume of the medium . Wi th dynam ic meas uremen ts the modulus is expected to be in gen eral a function of' t lte frequ ency . l vey, l\i[rowca, and Guth [26] measured the time shift a nd ampli tude change occ urring when a sheet of pure-gum natural rubbber v ulca nizate was inserted in to the path or a pulsed compressional wave. From t he observations they co mpu ted bulk wave velocity and bulk moclulu s.
A decrease in velocity was noted as t he frequ ency was reduced from 10 Nl c/s to 1 M c/s. The magnitude o[ tlte decr ease was abou t 5 per cen t at 0 and 20°, and about 2 percent a t 40°. Further decreases were n oted between 1 NIc/s and 100 Kc/s amountin g a bout 2 percent at 0° and mu ch less than 1 per cent at 20 and 40°. No perceptible decreases were noted bet ween 100 kc/s and 50 k c/s at 0° 01' any high er temperature. Heydemann [27] likewise co uld find no variation of bulk mod ulus with fr equency olT er a range from 0.1 to 10,000 cis at 20° for natural ru bber samples of widely different composition s and moduli. At any gilT en temperature the velocity thus decreases monotonically with decreasing frequency approachin g asymptotically a low-frequency limi t. We know of no experimen tal evidence for or reaso n to expect any furth er variation at lower frequen cies tha n those Jnentioned.
It can b e concluded from these results that dynamic .measurements on pure-gum natural rubber vulcanizates at frequ encies of 1 Mc/s and b elow, when conducted at 0° and above, will yield values of yelo city not more t han about 2 p ercent greater, and values of bulk modulus not mor e than about 4 percent greater, than the respectil-e low-frequen cy limits , This important conclusion m eans that in this region in which occur almost all practical applications of rubber , the variation of bulk modulus with frequency can be n eglected. The shear modulus, on the 0 t her h a nd, shows apprec iable dispersion for several decades below 1 M c/s at 0°, finally r eac hing a minimum cha nge of 1-2 percent pel' decade at the lowest frequencies . Figure ] shows th e adiabatic bulk modlilu s K a as a fUll ction of temperature as determined in the present work, in co mparison with so me valu es obtain ed by dy nami c meas urem ents r eported in the literat ure.
Th e I'alu es ascribed to t he B. F. Goo dri ch Co .
[28] were cal culated as v 2 /F from the sound veloci ty v at 5-degree temperature intervals, and a density valu e given as 0.98 g/cm 3 at 25°C. Th e rubb er was a pure-gum na t ural rubber vulca nizate designated as RIIO-C, Type 35000 (for merly 79SR32) , with a Shore hardness of 35. Valu es asc rib ed to 1 vey et nl, [26] rue t hose read directly fro m t lte low-frequency limits of the bulk modulu s in t heir fig ure 11 at 0 a nd 20°. So, n. F , Goodrich data [28] on R110 C ru bber v lli ca n ir~~t e
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Other literature values at a single temperature (omitted from figure 1 for simplicity) The agreement with the values shown m figure 1 at the respective temperatures is thoroughly satisfactory.
Cramer and Silver [32] measured the bulk modulus of a pure-gum vulcanizate at 30° by means of a resonant tube method [33] using a frequency of 1530 cis.
It should be noted that the density of the normal pure-gum yulcaniza.tes containing zinc oxide, sulfur, and an accelerator is approximately 0.98 g/cm 3 (V= 1.02 cm 3 /g), about 7 percent higher than that of the peroxide-cured vulcanizate used in the present work. According to the r esults just presented, this difference has no significant effect on the bulk modulus. The bulk waye velocities, howw,-er, are found to be about 3-4 percent lower than those given in table 8, in a.ccordance with the predictions of eq (11 ) .
In addition to the results just given, there are also literature values which are not properly comparable or do not agree so well with those we are reporting. For example, vVada and collaborators [34] made measurements on unvulcanized natural rubber latex, diluted with water until the rubber was about 10 percent by volume. They measured the velocity of a pulsed compressional wave in the suspension and compared it with that in the suspending liquid. The frequency used was 1 Mc/s. We see no obvious explanation for the fact that the bulk moduli they reported are about 10 percent lower than those we obsenT ed for unvulcanized rubber.
Heydemann [27] has reported values of dynamic compressibility for a number of rubber vulcanizates of unspecified composition. The highest value, which might be presumed to be that characteristic of a pure-gum vulcanizate, was 45 .0 X lO-12 cm 2 /dyne at 20° corresponding to a bulk modulus of 2.22 X 10 10 dyne/cm 2 . This is about 4 percent less than the values shown in figure 1 . The discrepancy is not surprising in yiew in the uncertainty regarding the composition.
McKinney, Belcher, and Marvin [35] measured the dynamic compressibility of a vulcanizate containing 12.1 percent sulfur. Theil' values have not been tabulated, since their vulcanizate can not be regarded as a soft or lightly vulcanized rubber. It was in fact chosen to permit measurements in the vicinity of the glass transition. They found that the value of isothermal compressibility B , at 25° and 1 atm was 41.4 X 10-)2 cm 2 /dyne. Scott [11] reports 37.5 X 10-12 cm 2 jdyne for a vulcanizate containing 12 percent sulfur.
Some observers have reported their results only in terms of the bulk wa,'e yelocity without giving density values. In many instances the densitie,> of the pure-gum vulcanizates would be expected to be neal' 0.98 g/cm 3 , and the velocities 3-4 percent lower than those given in table 8, as already mentioned.
Unpublished meas urements of Barnes [36] are reported as yielding a compressional wave velocity of about 1600 mis, at 10,000 to 50,000 cis, in essential agreement with the values in table 8 .
The values of bulk wave velocity for natural rubber observed by N atta and Baccaredda [37] are also in close conformity with the extr apolation of the present values to high er temperatures. Assuming a value of ov/ot= 3.0 m /sec-1 deg-1 on the basis of the data in table 8, one obtains a velocity of about 1440 m /s at 70°C for both unvulcanized and p eroxidecured rubbers. This is in goo d agreement with the values 1465 ± 20 mjs at this temperature observed directly by N atta and Baccaredda. On the other hand , compressional wave velocities about 9 percent lower than those given in table 8 were measured by Levi and Philipp [38] who 0 bsel'\T ed the frequen cies at which successive rnaxima in transmission OCCUlTed in sheets about 1 mm thick, immersed in mercury. A do zen or more r esonances were observed at fr eq uencies between 1.5 ftnd 8.6 Mc/s. The temp erature was not specified. The velocities measured were 1430 and 1479 m /s for two difl'erent samples of unvulcanized evrtporated latex and 1450 m /s for a pure-gum vulcanizate made from the first latex san'lple. A commercial soft-rubber yulcanizate ga\ e 1440 m /s . No significant yariation with frequency could be observed over the range studied.
The acoustic impedance "pc" given in the next to the last column of table 8 governs the extent of reflection of compressional waves at the boundary of a medium . Zero reflection is obtained when the acoustic impedances on the two sides of the boundary are equal. This is important in underwater sound devices , where acoustically transparent protective materials are required for sonar domes, transducer covers, hydrophone tubes, and similar applications.
The acoustic impedance of fresh water [39 , 40] increases from about 1403 X 10-2 CGS units at 0° to about 1493 X 10-2 at 25°, while that of sea water [41] rises from about 1490 to 1570 X 10-2 over the same range. In the region of greatest practical importance, 10-15 °C, the value for sea water is about 1530 X 10-2 • As can b e seen from the table, the acoustic impedance of rubber decreases with increasing temperature. Consequently a matching of pc for sea water with that for rubber can occur at only a single temperature. From the values for rubber gi\T en in table 8 it is concluded that only slight increases in the quantity pc are required to attain the value of 1530 X IO -2 at 10-15°. Experience verifies this conclusion and at least one commercial vulcanizate has been designed for this purpose [28] . At each temperature the density is higher, the velocity lower, and pc slightly higher than the values used or given in table 8 for the peroxide-cured rubber.
Cramer and Silver [32] found that when an EPC (Easy Processing Channel) carbon black was used as a filler in natural rubber, there was a considerable increase in bulk modulus and a considerable increase in density. The velocity, depending as it does on the ratio of these quantities, was found to decrease slightly wiLh filler content. Th e increase in density overbalan ced t he slight decrease in ,' elocity so that the product " pc" increased with incr easing filler content . F or rubber with a filler content sufficient to r aise the density to 1.10 g/cm 3 and th e Shore hardness to 52, the Goodrich company [28] h as reported similar results, except that they found at most te mperatures a very slight increase in "elo city as comp ared with the pure-gum yulcanizate.
. Calculation of Value s of Other Properties
The compressibility B may be combined with Young's modulus E to give the valu e 0(' Poisson's ratio p . Fron, classical mechanics the gen er al relation for an infinitesim al deforlllu tion is: (12) For th e peroxide-cured vlilcani zate at 25° B 2S = 50 .4 X 10-12 cm 2 (dyne (table 3) and it r easona ble value of E would be 13 kg/cm 2 , yielding 0.49989 for Poisson's ratio [or an infini tesimal deformation.
The ratio E/ G from classical Inech an ics is given by E/G= 3-~BE. (13) With th e quan tities already mentioned, th is ratio is calculated as 2.99977 for th e rubber vulcanizate.
The quantities m eas ured in th e present work m ay b e utilized to compu te the differe nce b etween t he specific h eats at co nstant pressure 01' and a t constant volume Ov. Th e relation give n by ther modynamic considerations [42] is (14) The valu es given in table 7 for the unv ulcanized rubb er at 25°C a nd at at mospheric pressure can be in ser ted into th e right-hand member of the equation to yield 0.0648 cal/g °c for the differen ce in specific heat.s. TIllS may be compared with a valu e of 0.066 cal/g °c at 27° given by R ehner [43] as the differen ce between 01' = 1.891 jig °C = 0.452 cal/g °c measured directly by B ekkedahl and : Matheson [2 3] and Ov= 0. 386 cal(g °c calculated from the str ucture by a method described by Tarassov [44] .
The r atio O1'/Ov can be obtained by co mbining equation s (10) and (14) . (15) Values for B /B a co mputed from th e data given in table 7 decrease from 1.1 S4 at 0° to 1.160 at 40° for the unvulcanized material and from 1.170 at 0° to 1.152 at 40° for the perox id e-cured rubber.
Independent valu es for Cp/Ov other than those derived frol11 the values 0(' 01' and Cv given in the preceding paragraph seem to b e un available. The ratio in that instan ce is 1.171 at 27°.
The presen t results may be used to study the validity (for rubber) of the relation .LVJVV 1 / 3 = R (16) where jJ({ is the molecular weight , V the sp ecific volume, v the bulk wave velocity, and R is a constant, independent of te mperature. This equation was proposed by Rao [45] some years ago as an empirical relation valid for organic liquids of low molecular weight.
T able 8 (col 5) sh ows th at this r elation holds reasonably well for the two rubb ers over the range of temperature investigated, th e molecul ar weight b eing ass umed co nst an t in each instance. Lagemann and Corry [46] h ave sh own how the value of R in R ao's relation may be predicted (for co mpounds of low molecular weigh t) from structural considerations, utili zing the additivity of " bond increments" . In each m er unit of rubb er (C5HS), for example, R eplacin g v in R ao's eq (16) b y the value give n by eq (11) (G being assumed negligible in co mp ariso n with E a), a nd differentiati ng with r espect to Tone obtains [47] at P = O:
1 oBa B;.?iT 7 1 oV .
The left-hand memb er of t his equation , as calcul ated from th e nUlnerical values at P = O obtained in the present work, decreases from 8.3 at 0° to 7. 2 at 40° for the unvulcanized rubb er and from 7.4 at 0° to 6.6 at 40° for the peroxide-cured material.
The constants kl and A are, r espectively, the dominant factors in determining the numer ator and denominator of the left-h and m emb er of eq (17) . The ratio of their values as measured here, consequently, is approximately that derived using R ao's r elation.
. Values Predicted at Pressures Above 500 kg/cm2
It is not intended that eq (1) through (5) be used for pressures above 500 kg/cm 2 • It is well known from previous work that an expression involving higher powers of P is r equired instead of eq (1 ) for an adequate representation of the data.
For this purpose, the applicability of a relation known as the Tait equation has become increasingly apparent in recent years. 2 The validity of this form of relation in representing data on hy drocarbons with molecular weights as high as 350 has been demonstrated by C utler, McMickle, Webb, and Schiessler [48] . These authors give references to several previous applications of the relation but it seems not to have received the attention it deserves. For example, it is not mentioned in the well-known treatise of Bridgman [9] .
The Tait equation can be written:
where band c are constants.
A change to natural logarithms and a senes expansion yield:
From eq (1) (20) It is apparent that eq (20) and its parent eq (1) represent only an approximation obtained by neglecting higher powers of pressure in eq (19). It is found on direct test that by the proper choice of constants band c the Tait equation will yield as good agreement with observed values of volume as has already been shown in table 2 for the approximation. In other words, within the precision of our meas urements the two equations are indistinguishable over the range of pressures below 500 kg/cm 2 . At 25° our data for the unvulcanized rubber were well represented b y c= 0.240 and b= 2050 kg/cm 2 in the Tait equation; for the peroxide-cured rubber the corresponding values were c= 0.193 and b=1640 kg/cm 2 • Equation (20) was used in the present work below 500 kg/cm 2 because it is simpler than eq (18), and the coefficien ts can be evaluated more readily. In view of the excellent agreement of calculated and observed values shown in table 2, it was not considered necessary to use the complete expansion. In each equation, of course, the variation of the coefficients with temperature can be cal culated from observations at differen t temperatures. Previous work [48] on nonpolymeric compounds has found c to be independent of temperature and to have a value near 0.2 .
The success of the Tait equation in representing data for hydrocarbon liquids up to the highest ' We thank Professor Robert Simha of the Un iversity of Southern California for bringing t he Tait equaLiOtl La our attention.
pressures investigated suggested an examination of its applicability to rubber at pressures above 500 kg/cm 2 . It was found that the data of Scott [11] (extending to about 800 kg/cm 2 ), Naunton [13] (extending to about 1750 kg/cm 2 ), Adams and Gibson [10] (extending to about 12,000 kg/cm 2 ), and Bridgman [12] (extendin g to 25,000 kg/cm 2 ) could all be well represented by expressions in the form of eq (18), with values of b in the range 1500-2200 kg/ cm 2 and values of c in the neighborhood of 0.2. None of these authors had utilized the Tait equation.
In view of the results just mentioned, the Tait equation is suitable for representing the volume of rubber at all pressures up to the limit of observation. It is to be strongly preferred for the range above 500 k g/cm 2 , where McPherson [13] , for example, found it necessary to add a term invoh T ing p3 to eq (1).
The compressibili ty, obtained by differentiation of eq (18), is B 0.4343 c.
P + b
A series expansion of this expression in powers of P shows that eq (3) also is an approximation valid only for low pressures.
Conclusions
The compressibility values and their coefficients describing changes with pressure and temperature are not far different from those estimated by eA'trapolation from Scott's data on the rubber-sulfm system. There is no significant change of compressibility on vulcanization with dicumyl peroxide, and the changes in the coefficients are slight .
The compressibility at 25° extrapolated to zero pressure (a25) fowld here is slightly greater than that of cesium, the most com pressible crystalline solid for which we have found values in the literature [49] . It is appreciably less than that of most normal organic liquids of low molecular weight. As already mentioned it is nearly the same as that of water, a distinctly abnormal liquid . This fact, while not of any obvious theoretical or structural significance, is of considerable practical importance sin ce it becomes possible to make rubber vulcanizates which will have a minimum reflection or scattering of underwater so und waves, as al1·eady mentioned.
The value of a25 found here is essentially the same as that found by Jessup [50] to represent t he compressibility of high viscosity petroleum oils (gas oils and lubricating oils) of the same specifi c volume as t b e rubber. This may be of theoretical significance sin ce t he structmes involved may well be similar in all respects except molecular weight. Values given in the literatme [51] for other organic oils (such as almond, castor, linseed, olive, and rapeseed oils) are nearly the same. Glycerine is apparently the only organic liquid appreciably less compressible than these.
Most of the limited nurnber of available literature values for other elastomers are n ot far different from those for n atural rubber . Th e values for semicrystallin e poly mers and polymers below t h eir glass transition temper at ures tend to be som ewhat lower.
Th e therm al expan sion coefficient A is also found to h ave essentially t he same value as that given for t h e hi gh v iscosity petroleum oils [50] .
From t he compressibility valu es and t heir coefficients it has been sh own t hat one may calculate values for It considentble number of other pl'operties of rubber , obtaining good agreement wit h available direct experimental values. These include intern al pressures, so und wave veloci ties, and specific h eats.
We are indebted to Rachel J. Fannin g for the purification and analysis of the sample of v ulcanized rubber , and to Freel A. Quinn , Jr. , for preparin g the elilatometers u sed in this work.
